
vAhnsokert, ,

merrytalk. sadAsnith ter went on by the
- Arpplace.

s'Appropos of scrapes, Jack," Mrs.Sel-
wyneaid, presently, "how long is it since
yen walked into one in your sleep?"

Jaelt Eversleigh laughed and colored a
little.

"-Oh, ever so many years now—so ma-
ny that I hope that propensity and I have
parted company for good and all. It need
to Canso me no end of bother, though at
one time. Yon remember the—"

• • . And here CaptainEversleigh broke off,
to state in boundless surprise at thelittle
figure_ starting from that dark corner,
with clasped hands, and eager, pallid face.

Bleep-walker! Do you walk in
your sleep ? Oh, if it were possible that
—auntDora—the bank notesI—the mon-
ey that was taken I" cried oat poor Lucy,

, breathless, and shaking in every limb.
" The bank notes,Lucy What an

idea I Certainly, Jack had a queer habit
of walking.in his sleep, and doingstrange
things in s state of somnolency, but I do
not suppose--"

"Bat I amw him, aunt Dora! Oh, if I
had only known—only guessed-1 am so
happy, so very thankful 1" And here Lu-
cy sat down in a burst of tears, that came
fresh from her very heart.

"lon saw me ! repeated the young
can, looking from aunt Dora to that

- crouching, weeping little figure, with an
expression of bewilderment; " why did

ou not say so then, and save all the both-
er ?"

" / thought yon knew what you were
doing, and meant to do it. How con/4 I
/wow?" sobbed Lucy.

`

• "Thought that I had deliberately., and
of my own free will, possessed myself of
money that did not belong to me!" said
Jack, with involuntary haughtiness. But
the -next instant his sense of ridiculous
overpowered him, and he burst into a
laugh so hearty and prolonged that aunt
Dora joined In it, till the tears streamed
down her face; and even poor Lucy was
fain to echo it, at the dire and imminent
risk' ofbecoming hysterical.

"Poor dear Lucy," said Mrs. Selwyn,
presently, between her gasps for .breath;
"so you have really been thinking that
Jack played the part of burglar that
night. That explains so many things.—
My poor child ? There I will not laugh
any more, ifI can help it; but for heav-
en's sake, tell us all about it, for I own I
dcn't see the thing quite clearly yet."

And so the whole story had to be gone
owl., or rather dragged into light by
questions; for now, such deep, overpow-
ering shame beset Lucy—such a keen per-
e; pi ion of the foot that John Eversleigh
most of necessity and forevermore bold
her in abhorrence—that she was well
Ligh speechless.

And Jack, being really a chivalrous
and generous hearted fellow, seeing all
the pain and shame in the poor little face,
and desirous of sparing it to the utter-
most, suppressed whateverfeeling he had
in the matter, after that one involuntary
burst, and listened, with good natured
amusement, to the relation of his own ex-

" I wish you could tell me what I did
w'th the money, for, upon my word, I
have never set waking eyes on ir. 'At
least I remember now thinking that it
would be a good joketo improvise a burg-
lary, just for aunt Dora's amusement'(you
suggested the idea yourself, ma'am,please
to nbellect,) but what on earth became
of the money? Did Igo straiett back
into room, I wonder?""Noy down stairs, I think," said Lucy
faintly.

" The open window in the vestible,
Jack,; bow is that to be accounted for?
Ah, I havelt. Do you remember the lit-tle summer-house on the other side of the
shrubbery ? There's a sliding panel that
conceals a recess in it, and many a time
you have concealed my keys and work-
bag there, when you were a boy. Jack,
I will wager half the money that you putit there.

On examination this was found to be
the case. There lay the little ivory-
clasped box, containing the roll of bank
notes, never touched since Mrs. Selwyn's
hand had placed them in it; and so the
mystery of the "Burglary at Faustel Ev-
ereleigh" was a mystery no longer; tho'
in- years to come it became a story that
aunt Dora was never tired of telling to
the little bright-eyed listeners round her
chair, who called the hero and heroine
"papa" and " mamma."

A Hog inHoops.
The Vergennes Vermonter tells the

following ludicrous story: A few days
since a lady residing in the eastern partor the state; having just returned from an
evening's entertainment, hearing a noise
on the back stoop—a long and very oar.
roar one—stepped oat to ascertain the
cause. At the further end shediscovered
the intruder in the shape of a good sized
bog. She at once assumed a belligerent
attitude andcoannenoed screaming"wheel
evbee !" The bog took the -alarm and
made for the door, and, discovering the
largest space to im between the lady's
two feet, pitched for -that, and she in.

.stantly assumed a horizontal position and
movement for the door, Bat to prevent
a premature elopement, she caught holdvia poet and her hoops caught the hog.Hid awiueship found hugs if at once in-
carcerated in hoops. Then came the
struggle, a woman's determinationegaiustkhog's will—a contest not unequal, butas persistent as it was ludicroul.l Thenoise-brought thelady'sr-good mother. toOcend, but what could she do ? Ai.Ifiovigh'tfry liquealitig of she pig and the
positive assertion -that she ".should be
killed"'was bard forafondmether.to hear
without lending assistance. A compro-
mise was unavoidable and, to effect this,
the hoops were unfastened, and sway
went hispigsbip, arrayed in his new m-

oire, lacking only one thing to•nnike him
l'exPeciti;!)art4.l3i

he Ictonizose Democrat
L PtEllaaraltDlIIPET ?TINDAL iffo=lll4 AT NEOII3IOIIII,

Stratamturn Corm', PA-, BY
.A. tT. G-3111 RAM 113 MX,
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Business advertisements inserted at g 1per squarer of10 lines, three times,end 25cte for sack additional week.
Yearlyadvertisers, with usual changes. charged $lO

for four squares, quarter column $l5, -halt column $lO,
onecolumn $6O. and other amounts in exact proportion.

Easiness cards ofthree lines, ill; or onodollara line.
IntirLegal notices at the customary rates,—about 50

per cent. in Addition tobusiness rates.

JobPrinting executed neatly and promptly at
fair prices.

Deeds, Mortgages, Notes. Justices', Constables',
School and otherblantra for sale.

trozbarsies I Coass.l3. 3Zicovir2l..

BUSINESS CARDS.
E. L. WEEKS & CO

QT7CCEBS ORS of I. N. NINE it CO., Dealers in
1Z Dry Goods, Clothing.Ladies and Misses amShoes.
Also, agents for the great American Tea and Coffee
Company. 1.1887.

IC. L. Mdse. •
- - C. C. Paunos.

M. C. SUTTON,
Auctioneer, and Insurance Agent,

ap7 GSU Friendsville, Pa.

JAMES E. CARMALT, ATTORNEY
AT LAW. Often over Stone ds Warner.

Montrose.Dec. 18,1868. tf

WM. D. LUSK, ATTORNEY AT
v LAW, Montrose, Pa. (Mee opposite the

!mishits Hotel, near the Court House. nov27 '6O

DR. E. L. GARDNER,
ICILN and 8178GEON, lilontrose. Pa. Givespe7ecial attention to diseases of the Heart and

Lungs and all Surgical diseases. Office over the Post
Office. BoardArst hotel. [Sept. 4. 18613,.

BALDWrN, ALLEN, & MITCHELL,
-riff.ALERS in Flenr, Salt. Pork, Fish, Lard, Oraln,
JO Feed, Candles,Clover and Timothy Seed. Also,
Groceries, such as Sugars

, Molasses, Syrups, Tea and
Coffee. West side &Public dventel.

Idol/trete, April nous.
BURNS & NICHOLS,

DEALERS in Drury Medicines, Chemicals, Dye-
stuffs, Paints, 0 Is,Varnish, Liquors, Spices. Fan-

cy articles. Patent Medicines, Perfumery and ToiletAr.
ticies. OrPresceptions mutely compounded.

Albite Avenue, above Searle's Hotel, Montrose, Pa.
A. B. Brims, - Antos Manaus.

Sept.ll, 18.138.

D. W. SEARLE,
?TORN= AT LA %, office over the Store of Z

tl Cobb. oppotit,a Soarlo's Rotel, Montroac, Pa.
'play 1, 1868.

DR. E. P. HINES,
lIAS permanently located at Friendsvfilefor thew:tr-pose ofpractierng medicine and surgery in all its
branches. Flo maybe found at the Jackson House.

Office hours from 8 a. m.. to 9 p. m. janl6tf
Prtendaville, Pa., Jan. 15th, 1665.

ROGERS it ELY,
X.IOOZUIOO3CI dglimisctioasemormi,

awe, Brooklyn, Pa.

PETER RAY,
x..... 1 0 41323.89OCa Luc,tl OXL43deX",

tobl 6411 Auburn 4 Corners, P.

C. S, GILBERT,
.T..d.oora.sloci .a.u.4otictioDetor.

sep7 644( Grout, Bend, Pa,

STROUD & BROWN,
FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE AGENTS. All

business attended to promptly. on tdr terms. Of•
fice first door north of "Montrose Hotel," west Fide of
Public Avenue, Montrose, Pa. [Jan. 1,1566.
&Luta.ns Samaria, - - Ctrent.rs L. Bnown.

C. 0. FORDHAM,
-ID 0 0 Tct SHOEDealer and Manufacturer. Montrose,
ED Pa, Shop on Main street, one door below the Post
Office. An kinds of work -nude to order, and repairing
done neatly. jaul

Dz. E. L. BLAKESLEE;

PHYSICIAN SURGEON, ima located at Broomlyri,
Snsq's so.. Pa. Will attendpromptly to all calls

with which he may be favored. °face at L. M. Bald-
win's. [July 11---1 y

JOHN SALUTER,
rpossistrimuy announces that be is n3rt pre.

rsared to cut ail kinds of Garments in the most
FashionableStyle, and warranted to St with elegance
and ease. Shop over I.N.Ballard's Store, Montrose.

E.DOCT. E. L. H.ANDRICK,
PIITSICLLN & SURGEON, respectfully tenders hie

professional services to the citizen of Friends-
ville and vicinity. OrOdic. lathe ogee ofDr. Leet.
Boards et .1. llostord's. jly3o 68tt

ABEL TURRELL,
rvIALEE in Drags, I.ledicines, Chemicals, Dye
IL/Staffs, Glass Ware, Paints, Oils, Varnish, Win-
lowGiass, Groceries,Fancy Goods, Jewelry Perin-
memdre--Agent for all the most popular PATIENTCl—Montrosts, Pa.

DR. WM. SMITH,
DIMITST,-3fontrose, Pa.

InLathrop,' new building, over ' ,
the Bank. All Dental operation, will be 'ilisasaaperformed In good stile and warranted.

JOHN GROVES,
EIASITION'ABLE TAILOR, Montrose, Pa. Shop .

one doorwest of Scarle's Hotel.
EirAll orders filled promptly, in Arst-rote style.

Cutting done on short notice, and warranted to fit

WM. W. SMITH,
CABINET AND CHAIR MANIIPACTURENI3,—Footof Main etzect, Montrose, Pa. t

P. LINES,
LIASIZONABLIMAILOII.—Montrose, Pa, Shop-fratcenix Block, over etore of Read, Watrons

Foster. All work warranted as to tit andfinish.
t...latting done on short notice, Inbest style. jan'6o '"

U. BURRITT,
INHALERIn Stapleand Fancy Dry Goods, Crockery,Bardware, Iron, Stoves, Drugs. 01ls,and Paints,
Boots and Shoes, Hats and Capa

.ran, Buffalo Robes,
Grocerlea,BrovlsiOns, Bow Milford, Pa.

WM.I3. COOPER 4Sa CO.,
11101ASSZRS. Montruse,Pa. SneeessorstoPost,Cooper

Co. (Moe, Lathrop's new building, Turnpike-et.
wicammtmcrommm ELEMIT

A. 0. WARREN,
A TTORNEY AT LAW. Bounty, Back Pay, Pension,„US. and Exemption Claimsattended to. !obi

farOftlee first door belowBoyd's Store;Montrose, Pa

EON HOTEL, NEW MILFORD,
a- Lately kept by IL 0.VIAL

JOll7 PA UROT , Proprietor.
Meals shays reedy. Time to eat, without beingiturried,lorpawns Arriving on the inky, wishingto

take thecars.. 1e26t(

SOLDIERS' BOUNTY,
PENSIONS,

Mitax,3ls.. Itt*Efcsr.Llnt undersigned, LICIRORD AGENT of the GOV-ERMENT, having otSed the wee.=W give prompt ette to all chaoskle UAL Ito charge stiltifieneeeesftl.
, 161/1Mastro.., neeits:sees--114 i;rrnat.

GIWIMR a iti-inans

ZRI'MTEtt naitimmia
11,7312 •:AUDI) MI

BIGITEST PREMIUMS

At the state 7741re el
New York, 'lllinois, Virginia,
New Jersey, Michigan, N. Carolina,
Vermont, Wisconsin, Tennessee,
Pennsylvania, lowa, Alabama,
Ohio, Kentucky, Oregon,
Incliana, Missouri, California.

At the Furs or the -

American Institute, Franklin Institute, Maryland In-
stitute, Massachusetts Mechanics' Association,

Penn. Mechanics' Institute, Bt. Louis
Agricultural and Mechanics'

Association,

And at numerous Institute and CountyPairs, including
all the Pairs at which they were exhibited the paid
three years.

Fret rises have alao been awarded them nosehines at
the exhibitions of

London, Paris, Dublin, Lit; Besancon,
Bayonne, St. Dizier, Chalons,

And they have been famished by special a=mend
to the

Empress of France,
Empress of Austria,

Empress of Russia,
Empress ofBrazil,

Queen of Spain, and
Queen of Bavaria

The Grover 41t, Baker Matte Stitch Sewing Machines
are superior to all others for the following reasons :

1.. The? sew direct from the spools, and require nore-
winding of thread.

a. They are more easily understood and used, and
less liable to derangement than anyother machines.

3. They aro capable of executing perfectly. without
change of adjustment, a much greater variety of work
than other machines.

4. The stitch made by these machines is much more
Erin, elastic and durable, especially upon articles which
require to be washed and ironed, than anyother stitch.

5. This stitch, owing to the manner in which the un-
der thread is inwrought, is much the most plump and
beautiful in use, and retains this plumpness and beauty
even upon articles frequently washed and ironed until
they are worn oct.

6. Thestructure of the seem is such that, though it
be cut orbroken at Intervals of only a few stitches, it
wnl neither open, am, or ravel, but remains firm and
durable.

7. rnlilotother machines, these fasten both ends of
the seam by their own operation.

S. With these machines, while silk is need upon the
right or face side of the seam, cotton may be need upon
the other side without lessening the strengthor dura-
bilityofthe scam. This can be done on no other ma-
chine, and is a great saving upon all articles stitched ormade tip with silk.

9. These machines, in addition to their superior mer-
its as instruments for sewing, by a change of adjust-
ment, easily learned and practiced, execute the mostbeautiful and permanent embroidery and ornamtmtal
work.

GROVES k BAKER S. M. CO.,
495 Broadway, New Tork,

Oct. 23.-10 m 790 Chestnut, street, Phil's..

DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA and
WESTERN R. R. Winter Arrangement, Dec. fid.

PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE
TV ESTW A RD. I EASTWARD.

Mall ' Evening Mail vening
train. I train,. I STATIONS. train. train.

A. M. P.M. P.M. `P.M.
1131:3 1(0) 1 New York•.... ..... 1 5,20(/ New Hampton 1 2,30 7.'i.2 ) 12,15 ) Mannnka Chunk.... 1,35 ';'O'" 112 45 1 Bela ware ....Dine ... 1,30 f at 3 4,30 10;10 ! Scranton 9.45 1 6,20

t., 5,36 1 11,4.3 1 Nicholson ~ 8.95 i 4.301.0o 5,53 12.03 Hopbottom 8,18 4.05 st
'3 6,20 12.38 Montrose 7,55 3.35 ''

.„..° 6.41 1.08 1 New Milford 7.34 3,05 it~, 7,00 1.35 1 Greet 13end 1 7,15 2.401a+ P.M. P.M 1 *Foot of Liberty-st. IA.81 PM 1
CONNECTIONS—WESTWARTI.

Tbo Mail train from New York connects at 'lda-
nunka Chunk with the train leaving Philad'a(Rensing-
ton depot) at 7,30 a. tn.. andat Greatßend with through
mail train on the Erie Railway, with sleeping car at-tached, stopping at all the pritclpal stations on thatroad, and arriving at Buffalo at 6,18 a. na.

The 3 assengertrain from Scranton connects at Or't
Bend with through trains going west and east on Erie
Railway, arriving at BnfZalo at 1,28a. m., and a% Sala-
manca at 12 m.

CONNECTIONS-EASTWARD
The Mall train from Great Bend connects there

with the Cincinnati Express on the Eric Railway from
thb west ; at Manunka Chunk with a tram for Philad'a
and intermediate stations, arriving in Philadelphia at
6.30p. in.; andat New Hampton with Atrain for Easton
Bethlehem, Allentown, Reading and Harrisburg, arrty-
at Harrisburg at 8,30 p. rn.

At Scranton, connections are made withtrains on the
Lackawanna andBloomsburg R.R. to and from Pittston
Kingston. IVilkesbarre, Berwick. Bloomsburg, Danville,Northumberland, Harrisburg and intermediate stations,
and with trains on the Delaware and Hudson Railroad
to mil from Carbondaleand Intermediate stations.

R. A. HENRY, J. BRISBIN,
nos2l General Ticket Agent. President.

ERIERAILWAY.—On sod after Mon-
day, November 19th, 1866. trains will leave Great

Bend at about the followinghours, viz.:
GOING WEST.

3.00 a. to. Night Express, Mondays excepted, forRcs
cheater, Buffalo, Salamancaand Dunkirkmakin g di-
rect connection with trains of the Atlantic arid Great
Western, Lake Shore and Grand Trunk Railways. for
all points West ; also at Binghamton for Syracuse;
at Owego for Ithaca, and at Elmira for Canandaigua.

3.38 a. m. Night Express, Daily, for Rochester,Buffalo, Salamanca, Maki)k. and the West. Stops
at GreatBend on Mondays only.

5-27 a. m. Mail Train. Suadays excepted, for Buffalo
and Dunkirk, connecting at Elmira for Canandaigua.

11.31 a. m. Emigrant Train. Daily, for the West.
4.65 p. m. Da_y Express, Sundays excepted, for Ro-

chester, Buffalo.Salamanca, Dunkirk, and the West.
Connects at Binghamton for Syracuse: at Owegofor
Ithaca ; at Elmira for Canandaigua; at Salamanca
with the Atlantic and Great Western Railway, and at
Buffalo with the Lake Shore and Grand Trunk Rail-ways, for all points West and South.

7, 51 p. m. Express Mail, Sundays excepted, for Betio10, Salamanca, and Dunkirk, connecting with trains
for the West ; also at Elmira for Canandaigna.1.00p. mt. Way Freight, Sundaysamended.

GOING EAST.
3.43 a. in. Night Express, Daily, connecting at Gray-

court for Warwick ; and at New York with afternoon
trains and steamersibr Boston and New Englandcities.

1.04 a. m. Cincinnati Express, Mondays excepted,at Lackawaxen for ElAwley, and at Graycourt for New-berg and Warwick.
1-53 P. in. Day Ex•Press. Sundays excepted.
612 p. m. Accommodation Train Daily.
0-10 p. m. New York and BaltimoreNail, Sundays ex-

cepted.
10.53a. m. Way Freight, Sunday excepted.Wlt. R. DADE, IL BIDDLE,feb 19 Gen. ] Paaeenger Agent. Oen'l Enpl.

"
• WHISKERS, MUSTACHESforced to grow on the 'moo.

thest face in from three to bweek, by using Dr. SKVIG. ."

NE 'S RESTAVRATEUR,
CAPILAIRE, themostwan
derful discovery in modem
science, acting onthe Beard
and Hair twin almost mirac-ulous manner. It has been need by the elite ofand Paris with the moot flattering enceess. Names ofall purchasers are registered, and It entire satisfactionis not given in every Instance, the money will beater-fully refunded. Price hymn,sealed and postpaid,Descriptive circulars and testimonials =Wed Frese mi.dress URGER. BHIPTIVetwartibbt• N. .

,

Riv-er street, Tre7. r4, __ 014 steals br the UnitedBut.. len itchy,

a AL IA IA

AIL! this stars cif

Guttenburg, Rosenbaum & Co.

And look •t the ectenetve eaeorbaest of

NEW GOODS,
For Fall & Winter,

Itessived Wm weak train Nair Tert.

`:4 TEM LARGEST

STOCK OF QOODS
ENT 'TC:i Vii7l%T,

And prices satisfactory to every one.

DRESS GOODS,
IC.• err el. .I=l

COTTON GOODS,

SHAWLS, CLOAKS,FURS,SKIRTS

AND FANCY GOODS,
too numerous to mention

CI (t) WNWCO ,D

And Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Any Quantity and Style.

Sutttnburg, Aostubanm t Co.
N. S. DESIAUU, Managing Partner

Montrose, Sept, 18,1868

GREAT DEPOT

-FOR-

X3C.ELTES, C74LPISi,

FURS,

GI4COWIEEINary

FURNISHING GOODS,

GLOVES & MITTENS.

BOOTS & SHOES.

ALL KINDS OP

FAACIC YIIRS,
madeto .Mei, wad lieretwata supplied at the lowest

2ow Tort sates.

The pablts tea indted•te call, assmine Goods,sad
get tht ptiaM, Vast !sal Oa Goode.

L. O.- 2112.111
NOW Maass, Iliesliese. M. 1, 111$1.

BiSkin'T.—Atibarn Gel-
den.Flazen,ind Silken

CURLS produced by the ass
ofProf. Daßsrox'sFRISKS
1.13 OUBVIL&US.. One ap-
plication warranted to curl
the most straight and stub-
born hair of either eel Into- - • -

wt ringlets or heavy massive earls. Has been needby
the fashironables ofParis and London, With the most
gratifyingresults. Does no injury to the hair. Price by
mail, sealed and post paid. $l. Descriptive eirealare
mailed free. Address BERDP.R., MUTTS & Co., Chem-
fists, No. 285 River street, Troy, N. Y. Only agents for
the United States. myi lycfspg

Excelsior Excelsior
4:33EKALESIMIXAIJAILFILPIFES

HAIR EXTERMINATOR,
FOB REMOVING SUPERFLUOUS HAIR.

MG theLadles especially, this invaluable depilatory
recommends itselfas being an almost indispensable

article to feniaiebeauty, is easily applied, and does notburn or injure the skin. but acts directly on the roots.
It is warranted to remove superfluous hair from low
foreheads, or from any part of the body, completely, to-
tally and radically extirpating the same, leaving the
skin soft, smooth and natural. This la the only article
used by the French, and is the only real effectual depil-
atory powder in existence. Pries $1 per package, sent
post paid to any address. on receipt ofan order. by

Sattonn, Sowers & Co., Chemists,
myi lycfspq 2S River street, Troy, N. Y.

CI3ECA‘.E3TMIXAXNALIIL'iS
WHITE LIQUID ENAMEL,
FOR ImprovinT and Beautifying the complexion.

The moatvaluable and perfect preparation In use.
for giving the skin a beautiful. peari.ilite tint, that is
only found in youth. It quickly removes tan, freckles,
pimples, blotches, moth. patch- E., l‘nlinumen*, criptions
and all impurities oftheskin, skin, kindly healing the same,
leaving the skin white and clear as alabaster. Its use
cannot he detected by the closest scrutiny, and being a
vegetable preparation is perfqctly harmless. It is the
only article of the kind used by' the French, and is con-
sidered by the Parisian as indispensable to a perfect
toilet. Upwards of 30.000 bottles were sold during the
past year. a sufficient guarantee of its efficacy. Price
only 'Mete. Mailed, post paid. en receipt ofan order by

BERGER, SIIUTTS & CO., Chemists;
myl lycfspq 253 River street, Troy, N. Y.

TXXIMI
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MINER & COATS
Post's building, below illoyd's Corner, is the place to

buy your

ROLM, GROCERIES, AND
PROVISIONS,

CHEAP! CHEAP! CHEAP!

MINER 8L COATS
Would inform the Public that they are now openlng a

New and Choice Stock of FAMILY GROCERIE, just
received from New York, which they will sell cheap forcash, or exchange for all kinds of Farmer's produce..

We have made arrangements with one of the best
Commission lionaes in New York for shipping Butter
and Produce, and will furnish Palls tree of charge, and
make

Liberal Advancements
on consignments of Butter. Also, CASE paid for But-
ter, Grain and Eggs.

A fresh supply of GARDEN VEGET &BIM, by Ex-
press, always on hand.

farThankfal for the liberal patronage already re
ceived, we hope by dealing honorably with our custom
era to still further extend oar trade.
C. G. MINER. - -

. . W. R. COATS
Montrose. June 5. MS. Sm

REMINGTON & SON, manufacturers
ofREVOLVERS,RIFLES, MVSEETS and CAR-

SINESfor the IT S Service. Also Pocket it Belt Revol-
vers, Repeating Pistols, Rifle Canes, Revolving Rifles,
ride and shot gun bnrrels and gun materials sold by gun
dealersand the trade generally.

In Mess days of Housebreaking and Robbery, seenHouse, Store, Bank and office should Aare one of
• REMINGTONS'IEVOLVERS.
Parties desiring to avail themselves of the late Im-

provements in Pistols, and superior workmant hip and
form, will find an comnincd In the new

REMINGTON REVOLVERS.
Circular', containing cats and description of our

Arms, will be furnished upon application.
apaCloy) R. REallsivroNA, so?.;s, N, Y.

IOUTZ'S CELEBRATED HORSE
AND CATTLE POWDERS.

This preparation, lo`pg and favorably known, will
tboroughly reinvigorate broken-down and low-eplrited
horses, by strentheninge and e/eausing, the Stomach and
intestines.

It is a sure preventive ofall diseases incident to this
animal, such as Lung Fever, Glendon,. Yellow Water.Heaves. Coughs. Distemper, Fevers, Foander, Loss of
Appetite and Vital Energy, &c, Its use improvewthe
wind, increases the appetite. gives a smooth and glossy
skin, and transforms the miserable skeleton into a Ane
looking and spirited horse.

TO KEEPERS OF COWS,
this preparation is Invaluable. It increases the quanti•
ty and improves the quality of the milk. It bee been
provenby actual experiment to Increase the quantity
of milk and cream twenty per cent. and make the but-
ter firm and sweet. In fattening cattle. it gives them
an a petite, 1005CDS their hido,and makes them thrive
much faster.

IN ALL DISEASES OF .SWINE,
such as Coughs, Ulcers in the Lungs, Liver, 22c.. this
article east's a specific. By patting from one halrapaper to a p..per in a barrel of swill the above diseases
will be eradicated or entirely prevented. If given in
time, a certain preventive and cure for the Floe Chole-
ra. Price 25 cents per paper, or 5 papers for fa. Pre-
paredty

S. A. FOUTZ & BRO.,
at their wholesale Drug and Medicine depot, N0.116
Franklin at., Baltimore. Md. For Pitie by Druggists
and storekeepers throughout the United States,

Irdr—For sale in Montrose by
twill ypqlG ABEL TURAELL.

EQUALIZATION Of BOUNTIES!
SOLDIERS Congress has just passed annet to equal-

ize your Bounties! Those who hbve not already
done so, should make immediate application. Wid-ows, heirs orparents of Soldiers who hate died in the
service, are entitled to the same bounty the spldier, if
living, would receive. having already prepared over
two hundred claims, those who have delayed making
appileation will And it greatly to their advantage to
give Me a call.

Invalids and widows entitled to an increase ofpen-
sion under act approved June 6,1666, ahohld also make
application. Informationfree.

GEO. P. LITTLE,
Licensed Government Agent.

Blontrose, Aug. 'LIM. tf

HUNT BROTHERS,
Asicalt,„a.zvzicav,

Wholesale & Retail Dealers In

ritl22D al)
3C 3R. CO Z*47

STEEL, NAILS.,
BUILDER'S HARDWARE.

RING RAIL, COUNTERSUNK & TRAIL SPIRESRAILROAD & MINING SUPPLIES.
CARRIAGE SPRINGS. .AXLES, SKEINS AND

BOXES, BOLTS, NUTS and WASHERAPLATED BANDS; MALLEABLE
IRONS, RUBS,BPOKEB,

7&LLOES, SEAT SPINDLES, BOWS. &C,
AIM.% VICES, STOCKS and DIES, BELLOWS

HAMMERS;-BLEDOES.-PILES, &e. &C.CIRCULAR AND MILLSAWS BELTING. PACKING
TACKLE BLOCKS, F.isttElTEll PARIS

CEMENT. HAIR at GRINDSTONES. •

PRINDIIIIIINDOW GLASS. LEATHER& E/NDLIGIS
TAIRBANES SCALES.

Setanton, Earth 71., 11131k. 17

Latest Fashions Demand
J. W. BRADLEY'S Celebrated Patent

DUPLEX ELLIPTIC
(OR DOUBLE SPRING)

SKIRT.
The wonderful flexibility and great coatfort ladpleasure toany Lady wearing theDuplex Elliptie !Wirt,will be experienced particularly in all crowded AllSea-blier, Operas, carriages, railroad cars, cherCh pews.arm chairs, for promenade and bonne dress,as the skirtcan be folded when in use, to occupy a small plaeelaaeasilyor conveniently as asilk orOmni, dress, an la-valuable quality in crinoline, not found in any singlespring skirt.
.et lady having enj I yed the pleasure, eomflartand greatconvenience of b Duplex Elliptic' steel springSkirtfora single day will never afterwards willinglydispense. with their are. For children, misses, andyoung ladies they are superior to all others.They will not bend or break like the sines "pries,but will prrserre their perfect and graceful shape whenthree or four ordinary skirts would have been thrownaway as useless. The hcips are covered with doubleand twisted thread, and the bottom rods are (not °stydouble springs, but twice (or double) covered, prevent-ing them from wearing out when dragging down stoopsstairs, .t.c.
The Duplex Ellipticis a great favorite with all ladlesand is universally recommended by the Fashion /dap.thief as the standard skirt of the fashionableTo enjoy the following inestimable advantages lacrinoline, vls : superior quality, perfect =wantons,stylish shape and finish, flxibility, durability, comfortand economy. inquire for W. Bradley'. Duplex El-liptic, or Double Spring Skirt, andbe sure you get thegenuine article.
CAUTION.—To guard against imposition be particu-lar to notice that skirts offered as " Duplex" have thered ink stamp, viz: " .1. W. Bradley's Duplex SteelSpring?' upon the waistband—none -others aregenu-ine. Also notice that every hoop will admit a pin be-ing passed through the centre, time revealing the two

(or double) springs braided together therein, which isthe secret of their flexibilityand strength, suds com-bination not to be found in any other skirt.
For sale in all stores where first class skirts are soldthroughout the United States and elsewhere.
Manufactured by the sole owners ofthe Patent.

Wesis, Bradley IL- Carey,
97 Chambers and 79 & 81 Reads its., New York.Feb. 1,180-3 m

Fire, Life and Accidental
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,

lb&ca22.1trcome., Fa.

Home Insurance Co. of N. Y., Capital and
Surplus, $3,000,000

Insurance Co. of North America, Phil's,
Capital and Surplus, 1,700,000International Fire Insurance CO. DIN. Y.,
Capital and Surplus, 1,500,000

Lycoming, County Mutual Insurance Co.of
slnncy, Penn's, Capital and Surplus, 51,500,000

Farmer's Mutual Insurance Co. York, Pa.,
Capital and Surplus, 500,000

Enterprise Insurance Company, Phil's,
Capitaland Surplus, 315,000

Insurance Co. State ofPennsylvania, Phil,
Capital and Surplus, TOO,OOO

ConnecticutMutual Life Insurance Co. ofHartford, Conn.. paying 60 per cent.dividends to the assured.'The notes
given for halfthe premium is never to
be paid under any circumstances.', he
policy will always be paid in full, and
the notes given up. Capital,

American Lite Insurance Co., Philadel-
phia, Capital.

Travelers' Insurance Co. Hartford, Conn..Insuring against all kinds ofaccidents
Capital,

Hartford Fire Insurance Company, Dart-
ford. ConnCapital and Surplus,

Putnam Fire Itisurance Co., Hartford, El.,
Capital, IISCO,OCOHartford Live Stock Insurance Company.
Insurance on all kinds of Live Stock,
against theft and death from any
cause. Capital, $500,000

farAll business entrusted to oar Wire will be attend-
ed to on fah,terms, and all losses promptly adjusted.

STROUD at, BROWN, Agents.
orOflice first door north of •• Montrose Dote]," wealside of Public Avenue.

BILLINos Smotm, Crum.ns L. Balsam.
Montrose, Jan. Ist. 1867. ly

30,1n,t0C1

$1.383,143

Manhood: How Lost, How Re-
stored.

JUST publahed, a new edition of Dr. Cla/wery
wells. CelebratedEssay on the radical cure

(without medicine) of ISPERYSTOnntiOZA, or SeminalWeakness, Involuntary Seminal Losses, Impotency,
Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impediments to Mar-
riage. etc. ; also, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits, in-
duced by self indulgence or sexual exararagance.

Or-Price, in a sealed envelope, only 6 cents.
The celebrated anthor in this admirable essayclearlydemonstrates, !tom a thirty years' successful practice,

that the stunning consequences of self-abnee may be
radically cured without the dangerous use of internal
medicine or the application of the knife—pointing out
a mode ofcure at once simple. certain and effectual, by
means ofwhich every sufferer, no matsr what his COS
dition may be. may cure himselfcheaply, privately sad
rsti tcny.his Lecture should he in the bands of every
youth and every man In the land.

Sent,under seal. in a plain envelope, toany address,
post paid. on receipt of six cents, or two post stamps.
Address the publishers.

CHAS. J. C. KLINE & CO.,
171 Bowery, New York, Post Officebox 4,11611.

Marsh 19, 1967—lymnp.

TT°WARD Assoclation,Phlladelphlsi, Ps
I Diseases of the Nervous, Seminal., Urinary and sex-

nal systems—new and reliable treatment—fn Reports of
the 110WARD ASSOCIATION. Sent by mail to sealed
let ,:er enrelopes, free ofcharge. Address Dr. J. SILILL/11DOUG ITTON, Howard Association, No 2 South9th street
Philadelphia. Pa.

"THE FAMOUS BARBER."
Come and see the famous Barber,Famous Barber, late of Hayti.
Late of Hayti, now at Weeks%
Nov at H. B. Weeks' Store Room,
Find me shaving and shampooing,
Find me cutting hair to atilt yon,
Find me ready at your service.
..itt yourservice. CHARLET 11101119111

Montrose.Oct 15, 1869. tf

Lackawanna & BloomsburgR. R.
ON and after November 81, 1865, rummager tralas

will ran eaMoves:
SOUTHWARD

Leave Scranton.
L1*): 20:80 TO.

• Kingston, 6:55 11:15 8:10
" Rupert. 0:15 1t53
" Danville, 0:50 2:30

Arrive at Northemberlead, 10:30 10:15
NORTHWARD.Leave Northamberinid, 8:00 3.11.

Danville, 5140 3:40
Unpert, 0:15. A. M. 4:15
Kingston, 31:814,A.-r. L too 585

Arrive at Scranton, 5:45.M.-: kW 510
Passen,, ,,ers taking train sonthloni Scranton it AV

a. m. via Northumberland, reach Uarrisbnyg at 12:80 p.
ITI.; BaltilXinre 5:00 p. m.; Washing,ton 10:00p. En.; na
Vinpert react. Philadelphia at 7:00 p. in.

Kingston, Nov:7,5. U. A. FONDA, Supt.

NEW GOODS.
WEBB ft BUTTERFIELD

Are now receiving their New Stock of,s,prang &umm¢r
co cox, /SI ,

which will be sold
01303.4961:31 PiClOOl. CLA.43133.
Summer Dress Goods, Silks, Grenadines,

Challies, Printed Cambrics, Lawns,
Muslins, Prints, Delaines,

Poplins, Hattstt- Caps,
Groceries, Crockery, Hardware, ito,

WEBB 14 BUTIMELIPIZLD.
*Arose, May 99, 1860.

CoX 4 X)IMPELS
PENSIONS,. BOUNTY; An

BACK PAY.. •
TwreridgedzogeleVraiaL3-2meclaims ntrosteu to MRWe. CL
wino* • • 14

Illostrose, 14, 110. V


